
CLARITY ON DEFICIENCIES 

To, 

The Joint Secretary (AFF), 

Sub: Clarity on deficiency for CBSE Affiliation 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

This is with reference to deficiency in the mandatory requirements, stated for SS-00711-2324 (SRI 
CHAITANYA SCHOOL, PLOT NO 9 TO 16, MIYAPUR X ROADS, TELANGANA) in SARAS Potal. SRI 
CHAITANY SCHOOL has applied for “Fresh Affiliation up to Senior Secondary Level”.  As per the given 
directions to fulfil, we took utmost care and completed the task. The following points were reflected 
for the school to work on. 

1. The school has no facility for CWSN students to access the upper floors of the school. 
 
The school IS CWSN friendly and have two lift facilities in the school. One lift is exclusively 
meant for the CWSN students. And with the help of lift and the helper, the CWSN students 
can access the upper floors of the school. Please find the photos of the same below: 
 
 

   

 

             

 

 

 

 



2. Only 1 CWSN toilet for girls is reported and shown by the school.NO CWSN toilet for boys is 
seen.The school therefore has no separate toilets for CWSN, boys and girls on every floor. 

 

The school have made arrangements for CWSN toilet for boys and girls on every floor. Please find 
the photos for the same below: 

                      

 

3. All the labs are under sized and look congested with students. 
 
We have taken care of extending the labs as per CBSE norms. Please find the photos of the 
same below: 
  

              
Biology Lab                                                                    Physics Lab 
 

               
Chemistry Lab                                                                Chemistry Lab 



4. The school does not have a fully equipped library of the prescribed dimensions. The school is 
advised to upgrade its facilities in the light of SoPs issued by the Board before seeking 
affiliation. 
 
The Library is also made as per the required size. The stock of books are also maintained 
accordingly. Please find the photos of the same below: 

 

          

 

 

 

5. The school has reported the school to be in a single building. However another single storied 
building in green is seen inside the school premises. 
 
The school is used by the management for their meetings and it is not a part of our school. 


